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Was Kennedy kill 
ON NOVEMBER 22 1963 
President John F. Kenned/s car 
drove along Elm Street in Dealey 
Plaza. Dallas, followed by a car 
full of armed security men. Shots 
were heard; Kennedy died. A rifle 

^ belonging to Lee Harvey Oswald 
was found on the sbcth floor of 
the Texas Book Depository on 
the plaza. Oswald denied the 
assassination and was murdered 
by Jack Ruby. Those facts, and 
few others, are undisputed. 

THE official inquiry, the Warren 
Commission, heard 489 
testimonies in 1964. many of 
them contradictory. In the light 
of such confusion, the ballistics 
evidence assumed immense 
importance. In 1967 CBS News 
invited eleven marksmen to a 
reconstruction. One of them, 

Howard Donahue 
(left), was able to 
match Oswald's 
shooting, but he 
began to have 
doubts about other 
aspects of the 
Warren findings. 
Then, by chance, he 
came across a detail 
that offered a 

radical solutiort* Kennedy had 
been shot, by mistake, by one of 
his own bodyguards. 

BONAR MENNINGER. in this 
extract from his book Mortal 
Error, takes up the story of 
Donahue's discovery. 

»"1" onahue froze. The 

"’I ■ 
I M neck. He was reading 
^ William Manchester's 

account of the assassination. The 
Death of a President. Right in the 
middle of the page, right in .front 
of his eyes, was what he'd been 
looking for for so many years: 

; ivxx:ia 

ed by mistake? 



**From the rear of the follow-up 
car Agent Hickey raises the barrel 
of the AR-IS and points it about 
aimlessly" 
• The gun... 

The Colt AR-15 is the civilian 
version of the M* 16. the automatic 
rifli (hat was used as tha primary 

bullet could not have come from 
the Book Depositoiy. The angles 
of entry and exit did not match. 
He remembered the line he had 
drawn on his plan of the shooting. 
The line had gone back from the 
President’s head to where' 
Donahue thought the fatal bullet 
had come from. He had aban- 
doned his theory, in the absence of 
a weapon that could have fired the^ 
shot. The line passed over the left * 
rear scat of the secret service car.'' 

But how plausible? If^ 
this was true, why did na 
one see it? Donahue 
thought he knew. There, 
were ten men In die, 
follow-up car. Two agents 
each were standing on 
running boards on both 
sides of “Halfback”. 
Hence, when Hickey 
stood up. he must have 
been partially obscured'^. 

.   ^from View by agents onw 
Now, Donahue had theweapon. ^either fide. 

Nine witnesses - mcluding Hick- Furthermoi%> Ir was 
cy himself — had said that the gun >Freasonable to assume 
wai In handf juat after^^hat «v«iyone who wasn't h*nd. JuM ■ft.r'Sth.t tynon, who wMn't 

Ameriwi [nfantiy wrapon In Vi«- .^the last shot. More Important, two ^^iving for cover^ was 

ofthewiinwstshadsaiditwasin iwatching the presidential limo, 

me^h° nottHe secret service f5l<6w-upcar. Then, when.people reali2ed_what f* • _ * 1%' wiiw littu •Swwii Liic sKcni 1 ncfi* ^Vficn DCODIC r^c^lizcd wh&t 

^ ^^s^d up and fall over about the was happening, they saw Hickey 
tirnc the shot hit home. 5with the ^n afte?the shot wZ 

exaedy the ly^ of masive head Donahue once more studied the i^fired and after he’d got back to his 
injury sustained by President Ken- ^ pictures of the scene. Hickey had ^feet ^ 

type of injuiy that dearly heard the first shoLJSittiDg ^ But what about the dozen or so 

^ ^ seat_back. he had^jieople on the flyover above Elm vnth Its fullmetal jacket, could not : aJreaoy spun completely around X Street? They were looking straight 
naw caused. ^ and was s^ng up toward the "^own at Hickey. Wouldn’t they 

book depository. The Other agents^Kive seen the muzzle flash if the 

^ u * just staning to turn. In a ^ AR-15 had fired? Donahue knew ry. HCTSlce... Hickey. There was s second or two. the follow-up car^the answer was no. ARs and M- 

j^had gone a litde further and the £ 16s are equipped with a flash 
^bat had obscured Hick- .i? suppressor on the tip of the barrel. 

At that A bluish flame from the gun would 
the passengers in the follow-up ^ pomt, Hickey must have seen the — •- * * • 
secret service convertible "barrel of Oswald’s gun. He had to. 
codenamed “Halfback” (sec dia-'^ He was looking nght at it And 
gram on page 4). Agent Sam '> Oswald fired again. 
Kinney, at the wheel; Emory Donahue built up his theory. So * 
Roberts. Halfback’s commander, i^ickey reached down and' 
next to Kinney: two agents on each ferabbed the AR-15 off the floor. • 
running board: two Kennedy flipped off the safety and stood up- 

. scats. And. on the seat, preparing to return 

have been visible only at night or 
twilight It was high noon in 
Dcaley Plaza. The sun was 
blazing. 

Surely, though, someone would 
have heard the A R go off? 

They did hear it Donahue 
realized. They just couldn’t pin- 
point the location of the shot in the rwi«. uii prcpanng lo return^ point me location Of the Shot in the 

sm^ m the nght i^r scat AgCTt / rire.-BCrhis fooung was precarivT terror and confusion of the mo- 
foUow-up car hit thc'^ mem. What was it that the Warren 

! brakes or accelerated. Hickey b^. .. Commission memo contained rearrthvtne seat pctwecn them lav' gun to swing the cun around to ahour rK» munHc A rear^the seatlxtwc^them lay' 
an AR-15 .223 automatic riHit 
with a muzzle velocity so powerful 
that should a bullet strike a man's 
chest it would blow his head off. 

God. Donahue thought The left 
rear seat! Here was the missing 
piece... 

Donahue reorganized his data. 
He ruminated, speculated. What 
did he have? He knew, from his 
years of research into the trajectory 
of the fatal shot the one that hit 
the President’s head, that the 

gun to swing the gun around to 
draw a bead on Oswald, but he lost 
his balance. He began to fall 

And the barrel happened to be 
pointing toward Kenned/s head. 
And the gun happened to go off. 
And the bullet struck with the 
“sickening sound of a grapefruit 
splattering against the side of the 
wall.” according to Dave Powers, 
a Kennedy aide who was in the 
secret service car. Plausible. 
Donahue thought It was 
plausible. 

about the sounds of gunfire? A 
shot actually makes three sounds; 
the muzzle blast, the noise of the 
bullet as it travels through air. and 
the noise of the bullet’s impaa on 
the target 

Likewise, the memo said, not 
much credence should be placed 
in where witnesses believe the 
shots had come from, since “if a 
bullet travels faster than the speed 
of sound, the acoustics are such 
that an observer at right angles to 
the path of the bullet may perceive 



Kenneciys head buists after an impact l)^ical of a thinjadceted bullet lik^ 

the shot to have been fired from a lo the nght,” Woodward had said mrt.ir. 
AM l.;.^ N ttr I ■ .. . . site somewhere opposite to Him. 

A phenomenon like that might 
explain why some witnesses 
thought the bullet came not from 
the depository to the motorcade’s 
right side but from the grassy knoll 
in front of it — testirnony that had 
long been highlighted by conspir- 
acy theorists who believed in a 
second gunman. The siren in the 
follow-up car was turned on imm- 
ediately after the shot and its wail 
may have had a disorienting effect 
on bystanders. In any case, the 
buildings on three sides of Deaiey 
Plaza undoubtedly made the area 
one vast echo chamber. 

Donahue returned once again 
to the archives. He found the 
testimony of Austin Miller, a 
railway employee who had 
watched the motorcade from the 
flyover. 

Investigator “Where did the 
shots sound like they came fromr* 

Miller “Well, the way it 
sounded like, I would say from 
right there in the car.” 

Royce Skelton, another witness 
who had watched from the flyover 
had told the Warren Commission 
he believed the shots came from 
around the President’s car. 
Donahue paused at the recollec- 
tion of Mary Elizabeth 
Woodward. She was standing on 
the north side of Elm Street, in 
from of the grassy knoll and nearly 
adjacent to where Kennedy was 
when the final shot hit ’There was 
a horrible ear-shattering noise 
coming from behind us and a little 

Woodward’s location of the shot 
may have been off. but if she had 
heard an AR-I5, her description 
was right on target. An AR-15 
.223 round, virtue of its high 
velocity and high muzzle pressure, 
does make an extraordinarily loud 
crack; louder and sharper than the 
report from a gun like Oswald’s. 

Donahue wondered. Did Hick- 
^do it? 

It wasn’t as if he wanted to 
believe an accident had taken 
place in Deaiey Plaza. He would 
have much preferred to find some 
piece of evidence that would have 
made it impossible. So far. he’d 
found nothing of the sort 

What did he know? 
He knew Hickey was seen with 

an AR-15 Ihc instant the Final shot 
hit home. He knew one witness 
saw him fall over. He knew the 

AR-15 fired rounds encased in » 
min copper jacket that upon 
impaa, rupture to allow the bullet 
to disintegrate for maximum inju- 
ry. He knew the bullet that hit 
Kenned/s head had shattered in 
exactly this fashion. He knew 
Oswald’s bullet could never have 
performed in such a manner. He 
also knew that many people in the 
motorcade smelled gunpowder as 
they passed through Deaiey Plaza 
and that Oswald was too far away 
for the smell to have come from his 
gun. And he knew that two 
witnesses thought the shots came 
from around the President’s car. 

Finally, he knew the bullet’s 
trajectory led straight to Hickey 

and his gun. As far as he 
was concerned, this was 
an unshakable ballistic 
fact The bullet that hit 
Kennedy in the head 
came from the left rear. 
From the follow-up car. 
From the AR-15. 
Donahue was virtually 
certain. But still he 
paused before he pub- ’ 
lished. To accuse some- 
one of accidently killing 
the President of the Uni- 
ted States was a hell of a 
thing to do. A bodyguard, 
no less... Donahue 
shuddered to.think of the 

torture the man must have en- 
dured. Then again, he thought, 
nothing he or anyone else could do 
would change what happened. 
The only thing left was to be out 
with it. 

”1 started out on my investiga- 
tion with no preconceptions.” 
Donahue said. ”If anything. I was 
trying to prove the Warren Com- 
mission correct. And after I made 
my discovery. I tried very hard to 
prove it wrong. I wanted lo be 
wrong. But I found nothing to 
indicate that I was. 

**1 do not believe George Hickey 
is to blame for what happened. He 
was a brave man trying to do his 
job. He was at the wrong place at 
the wrong time and fate stepped 

in, that’s all. If we assume that 
someone in Washington knew 
what really happened — and it’s 
hard for me personally to believe 
that no one knew — then I feel the 
government never should have 
kept this secret. It’s always true 
that cover-up and deception 
breeds more deception. And then 
it breeds wilder and wilder scenar- 
ios by observers whose instincts tell 
them something isn't accounted 
for here, these stories we’re being 
fed don’t work. We should have 
put the Kennedy assassination to 
rest a long time ago.” 

• Ofi page 4 the book's American 
publisher explains his decision to back 
Donahue's research, and his attempts 
to get Agent Hickey, who lives in the 
Nonh-east of the US, to respond. 
Mortal Error is published today by 
Sidgwick O Jackson at £9.99. 



The limousine carrying Kennedy races to the hospital, followed by the secret service * car in which George Hickey 



(circled* partly obscured) holds the gun that may have killed the president 


